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A Survey of the Economic Systems of
Wild Chimpanzeesand Baboons
Frederic L. Pryor

In what ways are humansdifferentfrom other animals?Variousproposed indicatorsof the qualitativedifferenceshave fallen one by one as
researchin animalbehaviorhas shown that nonhumanprimatesmake
and/or use tools, weapons,symbols,and other allegedaccoutermentsof
civilization.But even if we are unable rigorouslyto specify important
qualitativedifferencesbetweenus and our closest animalrelations,sufficientquantitativedifferencesexistthatit is worthwhileto investigatethese
phenomenaalongvariousdimensions,especiallyif we wishto understand
somethingof the evolutionaryjourneythatthe humaneconomyhas taken.
The majorpurposeof this essay is to surveythe economicsystemsof
wild chimpanzeesand baboons,primatesfeaturingsome markeddifferences in their social and economiclife. Some pertinentcomparisonsof
particularaspectsof these economieswill also be maderegardingcertain
featuresof the economiesof tribalpeoplesin orderto gain perspectiveon
humanevolution.
Severallimitationsof this essay must be explicitlynoted. First, the
focus is primarilyon observablesimilaritiesand differencesof behavior,
rather than on a general theory of ape and monkey psychology or
decision-makingmechanisms.Second,the discussionof empiricalmaterialsis limitedto a cross-sectionanalysisof differentprimateeconomies;
The author is Professor of Economics, SwarthmoreCollege, Swarthmore,Pennsylvania. He would like to thank Robert S. 0. Harding, Stephen Piker, Zora Pryor,
Geza Teleki, and TimothyC. Williamsfor extremely helpful comments.
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it does not reviewthe voluminousand confusingliteratureon the exact
evolutionarypaththathasbeen taken.
The essay beginsby specifyingcertainsocial and structuralcharacteristicsof thesenonhumanprimatesocieties.It then surveysmaterialsfrom
fieldstudiesconcerningtheireconomicsystemsby focusingon theirproduction,distribution,and consumptionactivities.On the basis of this evidence, certainbroaderaspectsof their-and our-economic systemsare
analyzed.
The Context of the Economic System
Biology and Geography

Chimpanzeesbelongto the greatape family,to the genusPan troglodytes. Taxonomistsdifferon the specificationof the variousspecies,but
withthe exceptionof the pygmychimpanzee(not consideredin this discussion), the differencesare small. They live in the wild only in subSaharanAfrica,fromSierraLeone in the west acrossthe Congobasinto
TanzaniaandUgandain the east.
Baboons are old world monkeys of the Cercopithecidae family and

genusPapio. Taxonomistsalso differon the specificationof the various
species.Here,the focusis on only two types: the savannababoon (which
includesfour subspecies) and the hamadryasbaboon (sometimescalled
the desert or sacred baboon). Both types live in the wild over a broad
area in sub-SaharanAfricaandthe tip of the Arabianpeninsula.
The baboons have smaller brain sizes than the chimpanzees;when
given problemsolving tests allegedlymeasuringintelligence,they score
lower [RumbaughandGill 1973]. Thesetests,however,may not measure
all relevantordersof intelligence.
Behavior and Environment

Because of the extremeadaptabilityof apes and monkeys,their behavior varies considerablyin differentenvironments.In captivitythey
may engagein certainsexualpracticesthat have seldomif ever been observedin their native habitat.Chimpanzeebehaviorin laboratoriescan
be remarkable:They have been taughtcertain symbols and have used
these to obtainfood; they also have been taughtabout money and may
hoard the chips and take them from other chimpanzees by making
threats.'Studiesof such behaviorin captivitymay not show muchabout
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activitiesin the wild, but they teach a greatdeal about behavioralpotential [KummerandKurt1965;Beck 1974].
Humaninteractionwithprimatesin the wildalso seemsto modifytheir
behavior.For all threegroupsconsideredhere,thereis evidencethat provisioning (laying out food for them) evokes more aggressivebehavior
thanis usual.2
It shouldbe addedthat in the wild many characteristicsof social organizationalso appearto be influencedby environmentalconditionssuch
as the size, clustering,and compositionof the foragingbandsof savanna
baboons;employmentof certaintechnologies;and diet. Althoughprimatologistshavemadeconsiderableheadwayin exploringsuchrelationships
[Altmann1972; Eisenberg1972; and Teleki 1977], muchtheoreticaland
empiricalwork still needs to be done before the underlyingmechanisms
can be fullyunderstood.
The discussionbelow focuses only upon chimpanzeesand baboonsin
their native habitatsand relativelyundisturbedby humans.The advisabilityof thislimitationmustbe left to the judgmentof the reader.
Social Organization

Of the nonhumanprimatesconsideredhere, chimpanzeesare the most
"individualistic,"
usingthis word in a loose sense (and implyingnothing
about their personality).More specifically,they live in the forest in regionalcommunitiesof roughly 30 to 80, but coordinatedactivityof the
communitiesas a whole is relativelyunimportant(even thoughcoordination of subgroupactivityoccurs).3Althoughmembersof the trooprecognize each otherandinteractin a varietyof waysin whichthey do not behave with nonmembers,these communitiesare apparentlypermeableto
emigrechimpanzees(long-termcensusdata are just beginningto be collected,for example[Telekiet al. 1976]). Chimpanzeestravelin foraging
groups of varyingnumbers,often very much smallerthan the communities.The groupmay consistof a solitarychimpanzee,a motherand her
infantsor adolescentchildren,severaladultmales,or a mixtureof these
[Goodall 1965; for the somewhatdifferentforagingpatternin another
community,see Kosei 1970]. Withthe exceptionof a motherand her infants,these groupsconstantlyformand reform.At nightthe chimpanzees
sleep in trees in these small groups,but from one night to the next the
groupmaychangegreatlyin size andcomposition.
Severalexplanationsfor this loose social structurecan be foundin the
literature.One is ecological.Chimpanzeeseat a greatdeal of fruit from
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treesthat grow in small clustersin the forest, too small to providefood
for more than a limited number.Chimpforaginggroups are therefore
smallerthanthose of nonhumanprimatesthat eat rootsandleaves,found
in considerablequantity. Another explanationfocuses on predation.
Withinthe forest or semiforestenvironmentin which the chimpanzees
live, they need fearfew predators;even a solitarychimpis in little danger
of fallingpreyto somelargeranimal.An economicfactormightbe added.
Althoughsome economiesof scale occurin chimpanzeeproductiveactivities, as noted below, it does not appear that such activitiesin large cohesivegroupsare necessaryfor survival.ThomasPitcairn[1974, p. 267]
notesthatsucha loose socialstructureis rareamongnonhumanprimates.
The anthropologicalliteraturementionsa numberof humanhuntingand
gatheringsocieties that featurefairly frequentfissioningand fusioning,
but these processesoccurmuch less often than amongchimpanzees;and
the units involved are usually small family units (and not, as occurs
amongthe chimpanzees,singleor unrelatedindividuals).
At the opposite extremeis the savannababoon, which may be consideredthe most "collectivistic"of the groupsdiscussedhere, using this
word in a very loose sense also. In most environmentsthese monkeys
traveltogetherin troops of 30 to 80 members(occasionallynumbering
over 100); foragetogetheras a troop; sleeptogetherin neighboringtrees
(if theseare not available,amongrockson a cliff); and fighttogetherfor
mutual protection against predators.Sherwood Washburnand Irven
DeVore [1963] note that most of a savannababoon'slife is spentwithin
a few feet of othersin its community,and in relativelyrich environments
this seems to be a good generalization.There is controversyamong observersaboutthe degreeof permeabilityof these troopsby nonmembers.
One explanationfor such a social structureis the environment.The
savannababoon is preyedupon by many animals,includinglions, leopards,cheetahs,andchimpanzees.By stayingtogether,baboonsare more
likely to spot these predators.Furthermore,some adult males can help
protect the females (who are much smaller) and infants while others
driveawaythe enemy [Altmannand Altmann1970]. I have been unable
to findevidencein the anthropologicalliteratureof any humangroupthat
carriesout so manyactivitiestogetheras a largeunit. It shouldbe added
that the savannababoonsexhibitlittle divisionof labor, so that each is
performingroughlythe same activitiesside by side; thus, economiesof
scalein productiondo not seemto playa causalrole in encouraginggroup
activity.
The hamadryasbaboon has the most complicatedsocial structureof
the speciesunderexamination[see,especially,Kummer1968]. The basic
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social unit is composed of an adult male, his mates, their infants, and
some male adolescenthangers-on,designatedin the literatureas subdominantperipheralmales. Ethologistscall this basic groupa one-male
unitor, morepicturesquely,a harem.Althoughthe hamadryasspendmost
of theirday in these smallergroups,the haremscome togetherin troops
of about 100 to 200 (sometimesas manyas 750) to sleep.In the morning
they starttravelingtogetherin smallbands of 20 to 90, a unit that may
fightwith other bands.The troops appearto have an unstablecomposition, fluctuatingconsiderablyin size from nightto night.A femaleadult
hamadryasis very passive and under the coercivetutelageof her mate,
whoenforceshis desiresby a seriesof neckbites. In normalcircumstances
they are the only primatesconsideredhere who exhibita fair degree of
sexualfidelity(pairbonding);the othersare sexuallypromiscuous[Kummer 1968]. Predationrisksfor the hamadryasare verymuchless thanfor
the savannababoons,primarilybecausethey live in environmentsrelativelyinhospitableto predators.
Severalinterpretationsof the hamadryassocial structurehave been
offered.One is thatthe haremis adaptivefor foragingin an aridenvironment. One large male is necessary for protection and insemination,
whereasseveralwould deprivethe small females of food; groupingtogetherto sleep is necessarybecauseof the shortageof safe sites. Others
haveexplainedthe bandingtogetherat nightin termsof a geneticsurvival
from the Ur-baboons,who faced environmentalconditions similar to
those still prevailingamong savannababoons. Howevervalid these explanations,one cannot attributesuch group activitiesto economies of
scalein production,for theseare unimportant.
The species examinedhere vary with regardto territorialbehavior,
that is, defense of an exclusivearea or rangeby the troop. It is usually
arguedthat territorialityis unimportantfor chimpanzees,but in recent
yearsone communityhas been observedto exhibita formof territoriality.
Whetherthis is due to specialcircumstancesor to some generalprinciple
of chimpanzeesocial organizationis not presentlyknown.4Among savannababoons,observershave noted certain spacingmechanisms,also
exhibitedsomewhatby the hamadryas.These,mechanismsminimizeconflictsbetweentroopsandare generallyconsideredpart of the territoriality
phenomenon.Primatologistshave notedthat hamadryasbaboonsexhibit
a confidencein claimingsleepingareaswhichis inverselyrelatedto their
previoususe of the site.
As is discussedbelow, both chimpanzeesand baboonsexhibit a certain sense of possessiontowardfood. It shouldbe emphasized,however,
thatneitherterritorialitynor possessionof food or othergoods [Kummer
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1973, p. 83; Torii 1975] represents"property"in a significantsense. The
crucialaspectsof propertyare the proceduresof enforcementthat do not
rely on physicalforce [see especiallyPryor 1973, AppendixA-1], and
theseseemto be missingin the societiesof our primatecousins.5
The socialstructuresof the threegroupsconsideredhere exhibitdominancehierarchies,as do those of most nonhumanprimates[as surveyed
by Jolly 1972, pp. 176-85; or Wilson1975, chapter13]. In some animal
species,suchas chickens,thesehierarchiesappearquitesimple;the orderingis relativelytransitiveandstable,andthe samehierarchyis manifested
frequentlyand obviouslyin a varietyof behaviors.Amongthe speciesof
apes and monkeys under discussion,the dominancerelationsand mechanismsare quite complicatedand subtle.These dominancehierarchies
can affect the way they approacheach other, their agonisticbehavior
(threatsand fights), the distributionof food, troop conductin defense
againstpredators,andmatingpractices.Amongchimpanzees,dominance
relationsdependnot only upon the type of situationbut also upon the
individualspresent[Laweck-Goodall1975]. Dominancebehavioroccurs
amongthemonlyrarelyandis oftendifficultto observe;furthermore,even
transitivityin suchrelationsdoes not necessarilyoccur,and the hierarchy
seems to differaccordingto circumstance[Reynoldsand Reynolds1965;
Sugiyama1973]. Dominancestructuresare much more evident among
the baboons.Among savannababoons,dominantmales may defendthe
troop frompredators;as is demonstratedbelow, this aggressivebehavior
has some importantconsequencesfor the operationof the economicsystem.6A dominancehierarchydoes not necessarilyexhibitcompletetransitivity,and the literatureis not in agreement[Hall and DeVore 1965;
Hausfater1975]. Among hamadryasbaboons,dominancerelations operateprimarilybetweenan adultmale and his harem;dominanceamong
malesis apparentmainlywhenthe bandis decidingits directionof travel.
It should be addedthat nonhumanprimatesexhibitdistinctiveprotocultures(adoptingthe approachand terminologyof [Hallowell1960])
amonggroupsof the same species.The issue has often been debatedand
depends,of course,on one's definitionof the term. Assumingthat protoculture impliesa socializationof the young,some type of communication,
and a transmissionof traditions,a numberof observers[Lawick-Goodall
1973; McGrew1978, 1977] provideevidencethat sociallearningis considerableamongmonkeysand apes. Furthermore,if some entrepreneur
in the societymakesa discoveryregardingproductionor consumption,it
is often copied by others and transmittedto the next generation.Thus
some communitiesof chimpanzeesuse special tools to collect termites,
or leaf spongesfor obtainingwaterfrom tree holes, or consumespecial
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kinds of ants, while othersdo not. Certainbaboon troops have special
techniquesfor crackingnuts or for eating scorpionsand snakes which
othersdo not. Otheraspectsof a proto-culture,such as socializationof
the young, have receivedconsiderableattentionfrom many ethologists.
Communicationbetweennonhumanprimatesis the subjectof an enormousliteratureand cannotbe discussedhere. Certainmore strictly"cultural"phenomenahavealso been observedamongchimpanzees.It should
be clear that these proto-culturalor culturalcomponentsintroducedifficultiesinto the analysisof behavioramongnonhumanprimates;among
othertypes of animals,proto-culturalelementsappearless important.
Economic Activities among Nonhuman Primates
Production

By productionI referto any activity(whetheror not carriedout consciouslyas production)that a conscientiousnationalincome statistician
mightincludein the grossforestproductof the species.
Obtainingfood and makingtools are the mainformsof goods production amongthe primatesunderconsideration.The chimpanzeesand savannababoonsare omnivorousand may be considerednomadic(in the
sense of having no permanentsleeping abode in their home range)
gatherersandhunters.The overwhelmingportionof theirfood (probably
wellover 90 percent)comesfromeitherfruitsand othervegetablematter
or insects, galls, larvae, and so forth, obtainedthroughgathering.The
hamadryasbaboonsdo not effectivelyengage in huntingand are solely
nomadicgatherers.
These apes and monkeys also produce (perform) and exchange a
numberof importantservices. Groomingappearsthe most important
economically,at least in termsof a portionof theirtime budget.7Grooming is a type of skin care consistingof scratching,removingbugs, and
cleaningwounds;it also has some social purposes.This serviceoccupies
severalhoursa dayandshouldnot be consideredsolelyan activityof nonhumanprimates;for example,Emanuel Ladurie [1978, chapter8] has
notedthe dailyhoursspentin this importantactivity(especiallyfor purposes of delousing)in Montaillou,a smallFrenchvillageof the fourteenth
century.
Technology.Considerableevidenceis availableconcerninghow chimpanzeesmakeand use tools [see especiallyLawick-Goodall1970; Teleki
1974]. They use grassstemsto fish termitesfromtheirmounds;they also
strip tree branchesand carrythem some distancefor the same purpose.
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Chimpanzeeschew leaves and use the spongyresidueto absorbwaterin
tree openingsor the remainsin braincases of recentlykilled game;they
also use leaves for a varietyof other purposes,includingbandagingor
wipingthemselves.They use smallsticksas toothpicksand rocksto open
palm nuts. Young chimpanzeesobserveand learn about these tools and
techniquesfrom their elders so that a technologicaltraditionis passed
fromgenerationto generation.Amongotherthings,this meansthatchimpanzeetechnologyvariesmarkedlyfrom one troopto another.Finally,it
should be noted that chimpanzeessometimesuse sticks and stones for
defensiveand offensivepurposes[Eaton1978; Plooij 1978].
Accordingto BenjaminBeck [1974], "wild chimpanzeesmake and
use tools with far greaterfrequencythan wild baboons."Even when baboons and chimpanzeeslive in close contact,baboonsdo not appearto
adopt chimpanzeetechnologies [Teleki 1974]. Some tool usage is reported;savannababoonshave been observedto use stonesto open hard
fruitsand nuts [Jolly 1972, p. 351] and to dissect scorpionsin orderto
eat them. They also dig holes on the sides of muddyriversand drinkthe
filteredwater [Altmannand Altmann1970, p. 157], an activityalso seen
amongthe hamadryas.Tool usage amongthe hamadryasappearsalmost
nonexistent,but this seems traceableto social or perhapsenvironmental
factorsratherthangeneticcauses,for tool usagehas been reportedin one
case of a captivehamadryas[Beck1972].
Inventingand innovatingactivitiesof apes and monkeys have been
observed.Janevan Lawick-Goodall[1971] has describedher difficulties
in settingup provisioningboxes, for the chimpanzeesdiscoveredquite
easily how to open them and obtainfood when they were not supposed
to. An even more dramaticcase occurredamong a troop of Japanese
macaques.One femalediscoveredthat the graintossed on the beach by
the humanobserverscould be cleansedof sand by throwingeverything
into the water,lettingthe sand sink, and scrapingoff the floatinggrain.
This techniquelater was adoptedby her childrenand many other members of the troop [Kummer1971, p. 122; see also examplesin Wilson
1975, p. 170].
In summary,some species of nonhumanprimatesinvent and employ
new productiontechniquesand tools; they also manufacturethese tools
and, to a certainextent, transportthem for use. However,none of the
nonhumanprimatesobservedhavedevelopedtechniquesfor food storage,
and none of them seem to use tools to makeothertools [Lawick-Goodall
1971, pp. 244-45]. In short, theirtechnologyremainsat a verylow level
judgedby conventional(humanocentric)criteria.
Production Cooperation and the Division of Labor. A division of labor
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may not necessarilyimplyproductioncooperation,but it is usefulto discuss thesephenomenatogether.
Insofaras mutualdefenseis consideredproduction,considerabledivision of labor can be observed.Among the savannababoons,adolescent
malesact as scouts,andadultmalesserveas the maindefenseforce when
the troop is attacked.Among the hamadryas,the males protectthe females. In some chimpanzeecommunities,males apparentlypatrol the
home range boundariesand attack intrudersfrom other communities.
Althoughmany other examplescan be given, it seems most useful to
focus the discussionof the divisionof laborand variousformsof production cooperationon food production.
In all threegroupsunderconsideration,the primaryproduction(foraging) unit is the singleindividual,and all but nursinginfantsforagefor
their own food. This does not mean that productioncooperationor
economies of scale in productionare absent,as some have assumed.
An interestingsexualdivisionof laborhas been observedamongchimpanzees while foraging.Males do most of the predationon mammals,
while females do more exploitationof insect resources.Also, because
adult femaleswithinfantsare considerablyless mobilethanmalestraveling in smallgroups,the lattertendto forageover a muchbroaderarea. If
they find a tree that is particularlyrich in fruit, they may vocalize to
attractotherchimpanzees[accordingto Wrangham1977, p. 527, these
food calls are less frequentin times of food scarcity].The less mobile
chimpanzeescantakeadvantageof the workof the moremobile,a feature
of economiclife that suggestscertaineconomiesof scale. (The degreeof
intentionalityof suchverbalmessagesis unknownbut apparentlyis small;
indeed,some [Hallowell1960] haveclaimedthatthe only deliberatecommunicationamongnonhumanprimatesis nonverbal.)A sexual division
of labordoes not seem very importantamongthe savannaor hamadryas
baboons,who foragein groups [see, however,Rose 1978].
Cooperationin foragingand defense has been observednot only betweenmembersof the same animalspeciesbut also betweenmembersof
differentspecies.EugeneOdum [1971, p. 229] has labeledthe phenomenon mutualismor obligatesymbiosis(it may or may not be intentional).
An importantexampleis reportedbetweensavannababoonsand ungulates,suchas impala[Washburn
andDeVore1963, p. 102].
In hunting,productioncooperationand economiesof scale are much
more manifest.Considerabledata have been collected about the chimpanzees,whichhave the most elaboratehuntingtechniques.Accordingto
Geza Teleki [1973], chimpanzeesuse three methods: seizing, chasing,
and stalking.Seizingis opportunisticbehavior (that is, the chimpanzee
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grabs an animal that is close by) and can be carried out alone. Chasing
and stalking involve groups of chimpanzees trying to corner their prey
and require considerable coordination among the hunting team. A number of episodes have been recorded [see especially Teleki 1973] that
testify to the complicated maneuvers. Teleki has noted [1973, p. 173]:
"Chimpanzee predatory behavior is usually a collective activity that incorporates shared objectives and rewards."Although data collected about
these episodes suggest that stalking is not particularly effective, group (as
opposed to individual) chasing has a moderately high success rate and
provides a nice example of economies of large-scale production.
Several aspects of this group cooperation should be noted. First, not all
troops of chimpanzees employ these tactics; Toshisada Nishida [1979]
studied a troop that used only rudimentaryseizure techniques, which suggests that group hunting is not instinctual but is developed and socially
learned by the troop. Second, such hunting may not be strictly traceable
to hunger in a gross sense, for it sometimes occurs after the chimpanzees
have stuffed themselves with other foods; any meat obtained represents
luxury consumption unnecessary for survival in any narrow sense. (Given
the probabilities of obtaining nourishment per calorie of effort expended,
it may not be "rational" to hunt when one can forage.) Third, cooperative interaction among chimpanzees has been demonstrated many times in
laboratory experiments, so cooperation may not be limited to hunting,
although that is the most dramaticinstance.
Among chimpanzees, coordinated hunting activity is carried on primarily by adult or adolescent males; females seem to hunt (apparently by
seizing game) only when males are not present [Teleki 1973, p. 127]. The
significance of this division of labor by age and sex is difficult to judge; as
is discussed in detail below, females and infants do receive a share of what
is obtained by the males, so their direct participation in hunting is not
necessary to obtain meat. Similar division of labor and subsequent redistribution of product occur in a number of primitive human societies.
Hunting among the savanna baboon is more variable than among the
chimpanzees. In some troops, meat eating is rare, only seizure techniques
are employed, and only adult males hunt [Altmann and Altmann 1970;
Washburn and DeVore 1963]. In other troops, meat eating is frequent,
elaborate techniques such as relay systems are used, and adult males,
adult females, and male adolescents hunt [Strum1975].
Among the hamadryas, hunting has not been observed. However, this
monkey is the least studied of the three under discussion, and much needs
to be learned.
Production Functions. Although nomadic (in the sense noted above),
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any given troop of chimpanzeesor baboons occupies a relativelysmall
range which it "harvests"through foraging activities. Among many
species of nonhumanprimates,there appearsto be an observablerelationship among troop size, richnessof environment,and range; elaborateattemptshave been madeto proposetestablehypothesesaboutthese
factors [for example,Altmann 1972]. For the species underdiscussion,
however, there is considerabledebate about the applicabilityof these
ideas;so far, the generalizationsmade on the basis of empiricalevidence
have been rathersimple (for example,in relativelypoor environments,
rangesarelargerandtroopsizes smaller).A moresophisticatedapproach
to such questionshas been made recentlyby Teleki [1977], who has attemptedto analyzemore carefullythe spatialdimensionsof chimpanzee
societyin termsof environmental
factorsandconstraints.
Economictheorymightlead us to a numberof predictionsabout foraging strategies (for example, the use of extensive or intensive techniques). Unfortunately,the literaturedoes not yield sufficientevidenceto
test these ideas, a problemcompoundedby the fact that (as discussed
below) the objectivefunctionof the animalsis unclear.We findonly puzzles: Chimpanzeesapparentlyrangefar in search of high energyfoods,
whilepurple-facedlangurs(Presbytessenex) usuallyemploythe opposite
strategyand consume low energy foods that can be obtainedwithout
travelingvery far [Hladik1977]. Many primatologistsare awareof this
deficiencyin the literatureandareworkingon suchproblems.
Sincenone of theseprimatesretaintools for any lengthof time, we can
makeone definitestatementaboutthe productionfunction:Capitalaccumulationdoes not influencethe long-runlevel or growthof production.
Distribution

By distributionI referto those activitiesby means of which goods or
servicesare enjoyedby those otherthan the producer.The varioustypes
of distributionare definedbelow strictlyin behavioralterms;reciprocity
refersto a situationin whichape or monkeyA givesB some good or service X andreceivesthe samein return;no referenceis madeto the intentions of the participants.
Thereis evidencethata certainamountof distributionthroughsharing
and exchangeoccursamongchimpanzeesin the wild, so that an incipient
"normof reciprocity"[as definedby Gouldner1960] can be observed
amongthem. Among the savannaand hamadryasbaboons, in contrast,
distributionalactivitiesare less evidentfor food and apparentlyless reciprocalfor services.
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Food. Among chimpanzees, distribution occurs primarily as a result of
begging (a phenomenon also observed, although perhaps less frequently,
in other animal species). Teleki [1973, p. 148] has classified four types
of begging according to degree of success.
Although the literature focuses on the distribution of meat, distribution
occurs for vegetable matter as well. W. C. McGrew [1975] provisioned
chimpanzees with bananas and reports systematic observations of 457
transfers of bananas and 333 cases of unsuccessful begging. Of the successful transfers, 79 percent of the cases were mothers giving bananas to
their children, 7 percent were children giving them to their mothers, 10
percent were adult males giving bananas to adult females, and 4 percent
were miscellaneous or unspecified. Unfortunately, McGrew does not specify what percentage of the transfers were due to begging, taking, spontaneous giving, or other mechanisms. Such transfers are apparently less
frequent for foods growing in nature, occurring primarily when infants
and juveniles cannot open fruits with hard shells.
Chimpanzee distribution with regard to meat has attracted much more
attention. It occurs less often and in a two-step sequence. The prey first is
divided into several large hunks within two to four minutes after it is
killed. Division is made by the chimpanzees who participated in the hunt
plus others in the immediate vicinity. Any of these chimpanzees (for the
most part, only males) can start pulling at it; it is, as it were, a public
good. After this initial flurry of activity, however, the chimpanzees seem
to recognize as possessors those holding large pieces (or the whole animal, if division has not occurred). In chimpanzee communities that do not
engage in cooperative hunting, no such initial division of the meat that is
individually caught has been observed [Nishida 1979].
The second step is the distribution of small pieces to others. Begging
occurs, as well as snatching of the fallen food. Possession, not dominance,
seems crucial at this point, and even more dominant chimpanzees will beg
from the less dominant rather than take the meat from them. In communities where hunting cooperation is not practiced, rights of possession
have not been observed to operate consistently, and incidents of a dominant chimpanzee taking the meat from another have been recorded
[Nishida 1979].
Some statistical studies have been made of the receivers and givers of
meat [see especially Teleki 1973, chapter 3]. Females in estrus are
most likely to beg for meat from adult males, and their success rate is
higher. Infants and adolescents beg from their mothers (who have, in
turn, begged from the adult males); surprisingly (at least to me), their
success rate is not markedly better than the average. Among the givers
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of meat, the situationis quite simple: There is a fairly high but by no
meansperfectcorrelationbetweendominanceand the chimpanzeesthat
end up with large chunksafter the initial division. The distributionof
meatdoes not seem to reflectany strongreciprocityphenomenon(in the
behavioralmeaninggiven above); rather,dominantadult males usually
giveto thoseless dominant.
This transferof food led Edward0. Wilson,a leadingsociobiologist,
to declare[1978, p. 151] that chimpanzeesare, otherthanman,the most
altruisticof all animals.This judgmentmay be overly enthusiastic.The
femaleAfricanhuntingdog will carrymeat to infantsnot even her own.
If the statementis restrictedto nonhumanprimates,however,there is
greateragreementamong investigators.Primatologistshave concluded:
"Exceptfor man and ... chimpanzees... primatesneitherhoard food
nor shareit, exceptin the sense of allowingothersto feed nearby.Even
mothermonkeysdo not give up their food to theirinfants"[Jolly, 1972,
p. 87].
Despitethis praisefor the chimpanzee,severalcaveats mustbe added.
First, sharedfood apparentlyconstitutesa very smallportionof an average chimpanzee'sdiet. Second, during the provisioningperiods when
manybananasare available,dominantchimpanzeeswill keep the others
fromeatinguntilthey have had theirfill. Finally,whenthey eat together,
chimpanzeestakefood frombaboonsupon occasion,behaviorthatis not
reciprocated,perhaps because the baboons are considerablysmaller
[MorrisandGoodall1977].
Neitherthe savannanor the hamadryasbaboon engagesin food sharing throughbegging to any degree. Kummer[1968] reportsthat more
dominantmales sometimesdisplace less dominant ones from feeding
groundsor eat grassplantsthatthe latterhave dug up; suchdisplacement
activitiesby baboonsare difficultto observebecause they requireclose
attentionto subtlemovements.A numberof observersreportthat male
baboonstake food from femalesor that mothersoccasionallytake food
from their children,a behaviorapparentlyrare among chimpanzees.If
a savanna baboon obtains a small animal, others hover like vultures,
waitingfor pieces to fall or for the eater to become sated and leave the
meat.
Among the hamadryasbaboon neitherfood sharingnor food taking
appearsto occur.However,muchremainsto be learned.
Services. As noted above, nonhumanprimates exchangenumerous
types of services,amongwhichgroomingoccupiesthe most time for the
species under discussion [time budget data for chimpanzeesare found
in Teleki 1977]. Sincegroomingcan be providedby all but the youngest
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infants, it seems useful to inquire about the reciprocal supply of services.
M. J. A. Simpson [1973, p. 434] shows that only about 25 percent of
the average grooming sessions among adult male chimpanzees feature
mutual grooming. He does show [p. 446] that, over time, the amount of
grooming a particular male performs on any given partner roughly
equals the grooming he receives. Data from Jane Goodall [1965, p. 469]
reveal that among major social groups of adult chimpanzees (males, females in estrus, and other females) grooming accounts are roughly balanced. However, female adults groom infants and juveniles more than
the reverse. A study of grooming behavior of chimpanzees in a zoo colony
[Okono et al. 1973, pp. 94-95] showed that for every 100 grooming episodes (either grooming or being groomed), an average chimpanzee is
likely to have an imbalance in its grooming account of about 23 (that is,
it will be groomed 38.5 times and will groom 61.5 times, or vice versa).8
Although all these data are not comparable, my impression is that grooming reciprocity in the zoo is somewhat less balanced than in the wild.
The significance of these exchange data for the overall chimpanzee
economic system can best be seen by comparing them to similar data for
primitive human economies. Unfortunately, data for humans are very
difficult to find, but in one economy, an Eskimo village with a strong
ideological emphasis on reciprocity of exchange [Pryor 1977, chapter 4],
similar calculations, for visiting and food sharing among adults, have
been made. In comparison with the Eskimo (and employing a slightly
different measure of nonreciprocity), the chimpanzees reveal greater reciprocity! Important nonreciprocities among the Eskimo are structured
according to groups (for example, women are givers, men are receivers;
married people are givers, unmarrieds are receivers; and so forth). Structuring in chimpanzee troops according to relatively formal subgroups
does not seem very strong, so that this source of nonreciprocity does not
arise.

Much less statistical evidence is available regarding grooming networks
among savanna and hamadryas baboons. Qualitative evidence from the
literature suggests that grooming reciprocity is much less balanced among
the chimpanzees and that this nonreciprocity is highly structured. Among
the savanna baboons, dominant males receive much more grooming than
they give, especially from the females [Washburn and DeVore 1963;
Washburn and Hamburg 1968, p. 471]. However, a female baboon is
more likely to be groomed by a male if she is in estrus [Hall and DeVore
1965]. Among the hamadryas, most grooming occurs within the harem
between the adult male and his mates; males seem to receive considerably
more grooming than they give. Only very old or very young hamadryas
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groomone another.It also seems that femalemates of the same male do
not groomone anothervery often. Hans Kummer[1968, pp. 44-45] reportsthatif a femaleis in estrusor if the numberof femalesin the harem
has declined, the adult male does a great deal more groomingthan in
ordinarycircumstances.
Consumption

Chimpanzeesandbaboonsspendalmostall theirtimein foraging;food
obtainedfrom the dramatickinds of huntingepisodes discussedabove
representsa very small portionof their diet. This is not surprising,for
most humanhuntingand gatheringsocieties have found that food obtainedfrom gatheringis, relativeto the effortinvolved,more productive
and safer. Most of those societiesobtainmost of theirnourishmentfrom
gathering[Lee 1968], and the reasonapes and monkeysforageso much
is undoubtedlythe same.
The importantrole playedby ecologyin determiningthe typesof foods
consumedis shown by the considerableoverlap in the lists of foods
eaten by nonhumanprimatesand their humanneighbors[Teleki 1975].
It shouldbe noted,however,thatneithergroupconsumesall the available
foods. McGrew[1977] presentsevidencefrom experimentand observation in the wild that food habitsamongchimpanzeesare relativelyconservative;they do not readily eat new foods. Furthermore,foods consumed by differentcommunitiesof chimpanzeesin apparentlysimilar
ecologicalmilieusvary,whichsuggestseitherthatproto-culturalelements
play a role or that the ecological factors are more subtle than have yet
beendiscerned.
How importantis this proto-culturalelement in food selection?To
answerthisquestionwe mightinvestigatethe nutrientvalueof the various
foods, find out the minimumnutrientneeds of these species, determine
the relativescarcityof the variousfoods (whichwouldrepresenta scarcity
priceof the foods), applythe standardlinearprogramming
techniquesto
solve the diet problem,and then compare the resultswith actual foods
selected.Informationabout nutrientvalues is alreadyavailable[for example, Hladek 1977], and other necessarydata undoubtedlyhave been
collectedbut not published.Shortof an elaborateanalysis,however,we
can only rely on qualitativeremarksby variousprimatologists,such as
Hladek'sobservation[p. 500] that many foods selectedhave no obvious
effecton nutrition.
Foragingin a grouphas certaindisadvantagesif the desiredfood grows
in scatteredpatches.However,groupforagingreducesthe time each in-
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dividualspends in defense or vigilence and so may increase the time
availablefor searchingfor food.
Some Perspectives

The materialspresented above can be analyzedfrom a numberof
variedviewpoints.For economists,threeissues seem particularlyimportant:the degreeto whichtheseprimatespeciesmaybe consideredrational
decisionmakers;the forces influencingtheir distributionof income; and
the pathswhichled fromtheireconomiesto ours.
On Economic Primate

Rationality,in a narrowsense, refersto choice. Nonhumanprimates
can be said to exhibit rationalityor act economicallyif some of our
modelsof rationalchoice can be appliedto behaviorof theirsthat seems
attributableto deliberatedecision making.Of course, one must determine the degreeto whichthey make deliberatedecisions,in contrastto
acting eitherinstinctuallyor accordingto their proto-culturallylearned
patterns.Once a determinationis made, one need not pay attentionto
theirdetailedreasoningprocesses,but may focus on theirbehavior.
Innovativebehavior,by definition,involvesdeliberatedecisionmaking.
Severalexampleshavebeenpresentedabove,andMelvinFredlund[1975]
has collecteda numberof others.But, unfortunately,availabledecisionmakingmodelsdo not applyto such creativebehavior.
If we turnto othertypes of activities,a numberof apparentlyrational
nonhumanprimatebehaviorscan be classifiedaccordingto trade-offs.
One is the labor-leisuretrade-off.StuartAltmannand JeanneAltmann
[1970, p. 90] have found that baboonssleep later in the morningwhen
they are in richergatheringgrounds (which they interpretto represent
decision, rather than digestion). Another is the risk-productiontradeoff. The Altmannspresent detailedevidence on baboons' geographical
movementsthat shows they spend time in rich areas and avoid locales
that do not yield muchfood or water;they frequentsafe sites and avoid
or spend little time in dangerousareas or activities;and they spend a
moderateamountof timein richbut dangerousareas.Trade-offsalso are
made betweendifferentfoods. Chimpanzeesdo not stuff themselveson
the fruit of any given tree, but eat part of the fruits of one tree, move
on to a differentkind of tree, and returnto the first tree anotherday
[Reynolds 1965, pp. 162-63]. In terms of a production-consumption
trade-off,chimpanzeeshave been observedcuttingback on their gath-
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eringactivitieswhenit is rainingand uncomfortableto forage.Fredlund
[1975] has collecteda varietyof materialwhichillustratesthe marginal
principlesthatformthe core of neoclassicaleconomics.
The problemwith this approachis that it does not tell us very much.
In the cases mentioned,it seems that the nonhumanprimatesare engagedin makingchoicesand that the resultsof theirdeliberationscan be
explainedby modelsof rationaldecisionmaking(if we imputea particular
kindof utilityfunctionto them), but the imputationcan be made only in
certainspecialcases. To illustrate,two counter-examplesto those given
abovewillbe presented.
Teleki [1973, p.57] noted that savannababoons at the Gombe National Park would visit the feeding stationsfor the chimpanzeesto obtain bananas,and in one year the chimpanzeeskilled 7 percentof one
baboontroop and 9 percentof another.Nevertheless,the baboonscontinuedto come; indeed,they even remainedwhenthe chimpanzeeswere
busy eating one of their troop members [p. 153]. It may be that the
utility of gaining bananas was considerablyhigher than the disutility
of a 7-9 percentchance of being killed;or that informationcosts were
sufficientlyhighthatthe baboonsdid not knowthe odds;or thatthe adults
who madethe decisionto visitthe feedingstationwerenot the ones to be
eaten (only infantssufferedthis fate). However,interpretationssuch as
these fly in the face of evidencefrom Altmannand Altman [1970] and
many otherstudiesthat savannababoonsare very sensitiveto predation;
aftera predatorkills a memberof the troop,the baboonsgenerallyavoid
the site for some time. Similarly,althoughthere may be a certainutility
to consumptionvariety,there are cases on record of both chimpanzees
and baboonsgorgingthemselveson the fruit of one tree the entireday.
In this case a dedicatedutility theoristwould certainlyargue that the
utilityof varietywas less than the utilityof the particularfruit, but this
only tells us whatwe alreadyknow-the primatesstayedby a singletree
that day.
The problemis also illustratedin an interestingdebateabout the reasons (or the specificationof the utility function) underlyingpredation
activitiesamongnonhumanprimates.Variousanalystshave madereference to food crazes, troop traditions,pest-controlof species competing
for the samefoods,complementary
nutritionalneeds (to vegetablefoods),
environmentalchange,the desireto minimizeenergyexpendedper unit
of energy obtained,and so forth. In the course of this heated debate,
Strum[1976, p. 316] makesan interestingobservation:"Mostecologists
agree that optimizationis likely a real phenomenon;few agree on just
howit operatesor at whatlevel (the individual,population,or species). If
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at the individual level, is it simply energy maximization or does it involve
nutrient complementarity, use of time, fitness strategies involving intraspecific interference, and so forth? Optimization at higher levels, involving
coevolution, interspecies interference, competition, or group selection
may work against individual optimization, for example, making predators
responsible (prudent) in their energy acquisition."
This debate reveals several methodological dangers. First, we should
avoid conflating maximization with certain biological concepts. That is,
Darwin did not speak of survival of the maximizers, but of the fittest; and
it seems useful to separate short-run maximization from long-run survival.
Second, until we have some better notion of the utility function of nonhuman primates (a matter in which revealed preference techniques might
be applied), we must be cautious in our use of such concepts as function,
adaptation, or utility maximization for primates. The analogues between this kind of methodological problem and, let us say, that arising
in the analysis of enterprise behavior (at least some economists are unclear about whether maximization is occurring and what is being maximized) should be readily apparent.
Rationality, in a broader sense, refers to situations in which certain
behavior contributes positively to some goal (implicit or explicit) of the
society, such as its survival; but it is often unclear whether a deliberate
decision is being made. For example, given the predator problem among
the baboons, it seems rational for them to stay together for mutual defense. But two problems arise with this kind of analysis. First, it usually
neglects the negative aspects of the behavior, for example, a large troop
may not be able to find as much food for each individual as can monkeys
foraging in smaller groups. Second, such arguments assume that it is
possible to impute utility to certain "functions,"but except for the survival
case, this is very difficult to do in a convincing fashion without running
severe risks of tautological argumentation.
Another illustration can be taken from Fredlund's [1975] analysis of
the division of the hunting prey. He argues that the public good property
of the prey during the first few minutes after it is killed is rational because
it provides potential rewards for all participants in the cooperative venture. However, the baboons sometimes engage in violent free-for-alls, and
some may be killed (which is dysfunctional, unless only the unfit perish).
Furthermore, if the nonhuman primate participates in chase activities for
sport, "property incentives" are unnecessary. Thus, designating the short
period after the kill when the meat has no formal possessor as a rational
public goods institution requires the imputation of motives about other
aspects of the hunting process for which we have no information.
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I amnot tryingto denytheusefulnessof the utilitymaximizationmodel.
Butapplyingit as an ex post explanationfor variousaspectsof chimpanzee
andbaboonlife mayobscure,ratherthanilluminate,the casualforcesthat
may be involvedin bringingabout adaptivebehavioron any level.
On Exploitationand the
Distributionof Income

For exploitation I do not use the Marxianmeaningthatstemsfromthe
ownershipof the means of productionand the extractionof surplus
value; I use the neo-Marxistmeaningof "unequalexchange."The distributionof income (more specifically,differencesin consumptionlevels)
can be influencedby both the distributionof productionand by unequal
exchange.
The distributionof productionin any foragingeconomyis affectedby
the abilityof the gathererto cover a wide area.Among chimpanzees,the
necessaryvigor to do so may be reinforcedby the extra food obtained
(as long as the marginalunit of energyexpendedis less than the energy
obtained). Since physicalvigor is also positivelyrelatedto dominance,
which is relatedto obtainingmeat duringits initial division, the more
dominantchimpanzeesproducemore and are in a positionto consume
more. Among baboons, which forage in groups, such differentialproductionis probablyless important.
In the context of the economiesunder study, equal exchangeis illustratedby the reciprocalexchangeof servicesamong chimpanzees.The
watchwordseems to be: "Scratchmy back and I'll scratchyours."We
can approachthe question of exploitationmore systematicallyby reviewingthe varioustypes of unequalexchange,and an obviousthreefold
classificationsuggestsitself.
The firsttype may be designated"altruistictransfers"(in this phrase,
altruismrefers to behavior,not motive) and consists of the producer
givingfood to those who did not participatein its production.This behavior,whichoccurs only amongthe chimpanzees,is a processby which
the distributionof income is made more equal, since the possessorsof
such food generallyhave a higherconsumptionlevel.
The second type of unequalexchangeis the taking of food from the
producer.This is usually carried out by the dominant over the less
dominantand representsa regressivetransfersince the dominantshave
a higherrealincomein termsof consumptionof goods and services.This
malevolenttransferdoes not seemto occuroftenamongthe chimpanzees,
exceptin rarecircumstanceswhendominancehierarchiesbecomeespeci-
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ally important (for example, zoo settings or artificialprovisioning).
Amongsavannababoons,theseunequalexchangesoccursomewhatmore
often, as when males take food from femalesor less dominantbaboons
are displacedfrom feeding grounds.However,one receivesthe impression thatonly a minusculepercentageof total food consumedis involved,
especiallyin contrastto humangatherersand hunters[somequantitative
evidenceis availablein Pryor, 1977]. Amongthe hamadryas,malevolent
transfersof food seem extremelyunimportant.
The thirdtype of unequalexchangeis representedby groomingservices
that are not fully reciprocated(in a behavioralsense). This also seems
to be a regressivetransfersincethe dominantprimatesusuallyreceiveand
the nondominantgive. (The nondominantmay groom the dominantin
orderto receiveprotectionlater.) This situationoccursprimarilyamong
savannaand hamadryasbaboons,especiallywith regardto the grooming
of malesby females.Suchexploitationbasedon sex is not unknownamong
French village referred
humans;in Montaillou,the fourteenth-century
to earlier,adult men were much more often delousedby adult women
thanvice versa [Ladurie1978, chapter8].
In humansocietieswithvery low levels of economicdevelopment,the
leadersof the groupoften are net food giversto the others;indeed,this
is a means of establishingtheir leadership[Pryor1977, chapter10]. It
is only in economicallymore developedsocieties that dominanceis reflectedin greaterreceivingthan giving.In this respect,the chimpanzees
are similarto the most primitivehumansocieties,while the savannaand
hamadryasbaboonsare more similarto advancedhumansocieties.Such
a paradoxicalresultsuggestssome of the dangersof makingevolutionary
inferencesfromcurrentdata on differentspecies of nonhumanprimates.
Furthercomplicationsin the analogyarise when other primates,such as
rhesusmonkeys,are considered.In some cases of experimentally
induced
famine,the dominantrhesusmonkeyswill take food from the less dominant (which become lethargic); throughthis mechanism,the "best"
genesare preserved.
The fact that dominanceis reflectedin nonequivalentexchangeof a
regressivetype is not necessarilymaladaptive,no matterhow abhorrent
it maybe on an ethicallevel.Amongthe savannababoons,the dominance
hierarchyalso yields an importantdefensefunctionwhichbenefitsall of
theless aggressive.The hamadryasmalealsoplaysa similarprotectiverole
for the femalesin his harem,althoughthe need for protectionappears
considerablyless thanfor the savannababoon.To drawa humananalogy,
in wartimewe often feel generalsmay be obnoxiousand greedy,as long
as they are successful;indeed, in extremesituations,only the most ag-
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gressive and unpleasantpeople make the best generals. (It should be
added that counter-examplescan also be given.)
Dominancecan appearin situationsin whichit does not seem to have
any importantrelationto survivalor any other positive functionof the
society,for example,in provisioningsituationsor in zoos. In these cases,
the unequal exchange engenderedby dominanceis more difficultto
justify.The extremeplasticityof the chimpanzeesregardingexploitation
(benevolenttransfersand reciprocalexchangein one type of situation;
dominanceand unequalexchangein others) is a behaviorpatternwhose
strandshave not yet been completelyseparated,a puzzle upon whichto
end our meditationon this subject.
On Long-Term Economic Change

Even the most primitivehumanhuntingand gatheringsocietiesfeature
considerablymore complicatedsocial structures,more developed divisions of labor, and more extensivecooperationat differentlevels than
those of the nonhumanprimatesunderdiscussion.Humansocietieshave
muchmore sophisticatedproductiontechnologies.This is especiallytrue
for hunting;humanshave devisedvariouskinds of traps, weapons,and
stalkingtechniques,observedonly in the most rudimentaryform among
our primatecousins.Food preparationtechnologies,especiallycooking,
are considerablymore advancedamonghumans.Interestingly,food storage techniquesare almostnonexistentamongsomehumansocietiesliving
in environmentssimilarto those of the monkeysand apes, so differences
do not appearas strikingalong this dimension.Humansdo seem willing
to abstainfromeatingcertainfood thathas beengatheredso as to provide
a small-but perishable-emergency stock. Apes and monkeysapparently do not do this, althoughoccasionallychimpanzeeseat only part of
the fruitin a tree and returnanotherday to finishit, and they sometimes
carrymeat aroundfor severalhours,ratherthan consumeit on the spot
(perhapsbecausethey have no safe place to storeit).
In the sphereof distribution,statisticalanalysisby Pryor [1977] has
shownthat threetypes of exchangeand transfer(modes of distribution)
exist in humanhuntingand gatheringsocieties. Each type accountsfor
distributionof about 5 percentor more of goods and servicesproduced
in the economy:thereciprocalexchangeof goods;thereciprocalexchange
of services;and (benevolent)transfersof goods. Neitherchimpanzeenor
babooneconomiesappearto featurethe firsttype. Althoughthe second
and third modes occur in chimpanzeeeconomies,the magnitudeof the
transferof goods seemsto be verymuchsmallerthanin the humansocie-
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ties. Baboon societymainlyfeaturesthe reciprocalexchangeof services,
althoughbaboons also transferservices (nonreciprocatedgrooming), a
mode of distributionwhich usually occurs in human societies only at
considerablyhigherlevelsof economicdevelopment.
All in all, it appearsthat the differencesin humangatheringand hunting economiesand the economiesof the nonhumanprimatesunderconsiderationlie morein the sphereof distribution(exchangesandtransfers)
than in production(gatheringand hunting). Unfortunately,distribution
in primatesocietieshas been studiedless intensivelythanproduction,and
manyyearsof patient,difficult,anduncomfortablefieldworkby primatologists is necessarybefore judgmentson such matterscan be made with
more certainty.
The big puzzleis the path of evolutionover the last few millionyears.
Here, two serious methodologicalproblemsarise. First, we cannot deduce very much about dynamicsfrom the comparativestatics analysis
that has been performed,a problemwell known in economics.Second,
the similarityof certaineconomicfeaturesdoes not connoteevolutionary
closeness.For example,in an interestingcomparativeanalysisof the societiesof a largenumberof carnivoresand of nonhumanprimates,Philip
Thompson [1975] shows that the former are more similarto humans
alonga numberof dimensionsthanarethe latter(in termsof food storage,
divisionof labor, killingmore game than is neededto eat, food sharing,
and so forth). Sincethe carnivoresstudiedare considerablymore distant
from humansin intelligenceand anatomythan the nonhumanprimates,
the lesson from such a comparison(even though some details can be
disputed)shouldbe takenseriously.
Given these methodologicaldifficulties-and others-it should come
as no surprisethat disagreementsamong biologists about the path of
evolutionfrom the Ur-primateto humankindare intense.Furthermore,
some of the mechanismsthat promote survivalof a species may relate
to dominanceand strength,while othersmay relateto cooperation.It is
difficult,if not impossible,to specifywhichof those mechanismsplayed
an importantevolutionaryrole when humansand nonhumanprimates
split in their evolutionarydevelopment.
Concluding Remarks

Much about the economic life of chimpanzeesand baboons remains
unknown.Certainly,the ChicagoSchool economistwouldwish to know
more about informationand transactioncosts; the Marxist,more about
dominanceand exploitation;the productiontheorist, more about the
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ecologicalconditionsdefiningthe productionfunction;andall of us, more
about exchangeand transfer.We are many decadesfrom being able to
constructconvincingmathematicalmodels of these economic systems
in the mannerthat, for example,Wilson [1975, chapter14] has done for
social rolesin an ant colony.
Whatuse are studiesof nonhumansfor economists?On the most immediatelevel, some may illuminatefacets of humangatheringand hunting societies, particularlytheir ecologicaladaption [for example,Teleki
1975]. Suchinvestigationsalso may help us answera morebasicquestion
of a differentorder:Who are we, and from whencehave we come?But
we need other kinds of knowledgeto answeranotherquestion: Where
are we going, and whatare we to become?

Notes

1. Such hoarding and seizing behavior among chimpanzeeshas been observed only in very attenuatedform in the field. Designatingthe taking
of money tokens as "stealing"is incorrect, since it implies a sense of
propertywhich may not be present.These laboratoryexperimentshave
been describedby John Wolfe [1936] and have been observed in a varietyof otherexperimentssince then.
2. Evidence for chimpanzees is described by Jane van Lawick-Goodall
[1971] and Geza Teleki [1973]; for savanna baboons, see Ueli Nagel
[1974, p. 173]; and for hamadryas,see Hans Kummer [1968, p. 6]. This
phenomenonreceivesvariouscontradictoryinterpretations.
3. Coordinated subgroup activities include patrolling and hunting. Concerning the entire group, there is considerablecontroversy[see Pitcairn
1974] about the exact social role of the chimpanzee community and
whether the community is a social unit. Those arguing the affirmative
include Goodall [1979] and Teleki [1977]; those holding oppositeviews
includeVernonReynoldsandFrances Reynolds[1965].
4. In the early 1970s the allegedlygentle troop at the Gombe National Park
split into two groups. Sometime thereafter the larger group began to
attackthe smaller,and eventuallythe smallercommunitywas effectively
decimated [Goodall 1979]. Interpretationsof this phenomenon vary
considerably.
5. Although territorialityis not equivalent to a sense of property in the
strict sense, some of the economic analysis concerningproperty can be
appliedto it; see the interestingarticle by Melvin Fredlund [1976]. Discussions about animals'territorialimperativeprovide dubious explanations for human behavior until it can be demonstratedthat the meaning
of such activityis interpretedsimilarlyby the various groupsbeing compared.Otherwise,the comparisonsare merely a behavioralparallelupon
whichto meditate.
6. The link between external defense and internal dominancebehavior in
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the groupis, of course, aggressiveactivity;thus, this complex of external
and internal behaviorsexhibits a consistency that has impressedmany
observers.Parallelswith human societies usually leave somethingto be
desiredin the way of rigoror meaningfulness.
7. A numberof serious conceptual difficultiesarise in definingservices in
economic terms, some of which have been explored [Neale 1964; Pryor
1977, pp. 26-27]. Although I am not sure that social groomingwould fit
into the definitionproposedby either of these sources, this activity occupies roughly 19 percent of the waking hours of the chimpanzeesat
Gombe and considerableamountsof the baboons'time. Without worrying about a precisedefinitionof service, I stretchthe concept in this essay
to includegrooming.
8. These data are for the groomingaccounts for individualsin the aggregate;greaterimbalancesappearbetweenindividualpairsof chimpanzees.
When grooming is scored accordingto quality (length of time, and so
forth), the accountsare somewhatmoreunequal.
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